PURO VINO

Monty says glou glou glou
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It’s proven: not all the turkeys gobble. However the way
that humans hear the gobbling depends upon the language
that they speak and the culture that they live in.
In USA the sound is gobble gobble, while in Italy is glou glou
which is an expression used for easy drinking wines as well.
Let us introduce you Monty, the estate’s turkey mascot.

STONY, iron, clay

Abruzzo’s Montepulciano wines differ widely according
to production’s location and considered the vast influence
of the Apennines mountain range. Fontefico’s rendition
reflects seaside Vasto microclimate and is more filled
with subtle earthy components lifted by some dark licorice
and toasted coffee at the back end of the palate, providing
“salted” freshness and with the alcohol completely integrated
in the wine structure.

13,5% vol.

We suggest this wine to the Montepulciano d'Abruzzo lovers,
who want to explore its lighter side. This is a thirst quencher
fruit forward wine raised in stainless steel tanks with low
intervention in the cellar and unfiltered. It is hand harvested
and fermented with indigenous yiest only. In the cellar,
we just wait for the wine to be ready to express itself.
It just contains lots of love. And the juice of an authentic
Montepulciano grape.
Drink it and do glou glou glou, just like Monty.

vines per hectare

1600

yield per hectare

58 hl
alcoHOl

total acidity

5,8
PH

3,47
extract

25,5
fermentation

Spontaneus fermentation 18 days
and

not clarified/not filtered
ageing months

10 steel
6 bottle

